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We report on the transition from magnetic edge to electric edge transport in a split magnetic gate
device which applies a notch magnetic eld to a two-dimensional electron gas. The gate bias allows
tuning the overlap of magnetic and electric edge wavefunctions on the scale of the magnetic length.
Conduction at magnetic edges - in the 2D-bulk - is found to compete with conduction at electric
edges until magnetic edges become depleted. Current lines then move to the electrostatic edges
as in the conventional quantum Hall picture. The conductivity was modelled using the quantum
Boltzmann equation in the exact hybrid potential. The theory predicts the features of the bulk-edge
cross-over in good agreement with experiment.
Spatially varying magnetic elds in two-dimensional
electron gases (2DEGs) have revealed novel physics in-
cluding electrically driven spin resonance [1{3], spin l-
tering [4{8], current channelling [9{12], magnetic tun-
nelling barriers and quantum wells [13{20] and heli-
cal magnetic ordering underpinned by Chern numbers
[21, 22]. Magnetic eld gradients support chiral cur-
rent carrying states [23, 24] which realize the equivalent
of conventional edge states in the 2D-bulk of quantum
Hall systems. The recent discovery of exotic electronic
states in topological insulators [25] and topological semi-
metals [26] has revealed the correspondence of non-trivial
bulk phases with surface states. Such discoveries under-
score the importance of studying the bulk-edge corre-
spondence in magnetically modulated quantum Hall sys-
tems and other topological materials.
In this paper, we probe the cross-over of 1D states that
carry a current both in the bulk and at the edges of quan-
tum Hall systems. Bulk 1D states are conned by micro-
scopic magnetic eld gradients at the centre of a Hall
bar. By gradually depleting the 2DEG from its etched
boundaries towards the centre, we are able to control
the overlap of electric and magnetic edge state wavefunc-
tions on the scale of the magnetic length. We observe
the cross-over of magnetic and electric edge states as a
reversal in the shift direction of magnetoresistance peaks
with decreasing gate bias. The amplitude of resistance
peaks is found to be enhanced near the cross-over as a re-
sult of increased interband scattering between magnetic
and electric edge subbands. We model the magnetore-
sistance using quantum perturbation theory [27, 28] in
good agreement with observation. A comparison of mag-
netoresistance oscillations of magnetic and non-magnetic
split gate devices demonstrates that 1D states in the bulk
compete with 1D states at the edges to carry the current.
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) The stray magnetic eld emanat-
ing from the magnetic split gate modulates the 2DEG with
perpendicular magnetic eld Bm(y). The central magnetic
domain Bm  0 has constant width, Lm = 274nm. A neg-
ative gate bias induces equipotential lines (grey area) which
deplete the 2DEG and vary its electrical width, Le(Vg). (b)
SEM image of the device. d = 200nm, h = 80nm, z0 = 30nm
This nding complements the conventional interpretation
of the quantum Hall eect.
We synthesized a 30nm deep Al0:33Ga0:67As/GaAs
heterojunction to minimize the decay of the stray mag-
netic eld from micro-magnets fabricated at the surface.
A -doped layer, Si: 1:4  1013cm 2, was inserted in
the top AlGaAs spacer layer, 12.5nm away from the
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Dependence of the electrical width
of the channel, Le, on the gate bias estimated from mag-
netosize eects (hollow squares) and the zero-eld resistance
(dots). The depletion region (pink-shaded) crosses over the
magnetic edge at Vg =  1:7V when Le = Lm (274nm). Mag-
netic edge states are depleted when Vg   1:4V. (b) Energy
subbands plotted as a function of the position of the cen-
tre of oscillator, y0, for Le = 1100nm, 600nm and 274nm at
Ba=2T. Magnetic minibands (m) consist of cycloid states (red
probability density) centered at y0  Lm=2. Electric mini-
bands (e) consist of skipping orbits (blue probability density)
at y0  Le=2. The horizontal red line is the Fermi level.
heterojunction, to create excess carriers. The mobility
and electron density were respectively  = 3:0  0:03 
105cm2.V 1.s 1 and ns = 5:3 0:03 1011cm 2 at 4K.
The Hall bars were 2m wide and had voltage probes sep-
arated by 18m. The Hall bars were gated by a cobalt
split gate which applied both electrostatic and magnetic
potentials to the 2DEG. The gates were fabricated using
precision electron beam lithography and magnetron sput-
tering of a 80nm cobalt lm. The interval between gates
was nominally constant (d = 200nm) over the length of
the Hall channel which resulted in a one-dimensional lat-
eral potential being applied to the 2DEG (Fig.1).
A quantizing magnetic eld Ba was also applied to the
2DEG. This eld magnetized the gate to saturation. The
magnetic poles created on the upper and lower surfaces
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) Magnetoresistance at xed gate
biases. Bp is the resistance peak due to boundary scatter-
ing. (b) Magnetoresistance at constant gate bias varying from
Vg =  1:0V to  2:2V in steps of  0:2V. Bg is the critical
magnetic eld above which energy gaps open between mag-
netic minibands. : lling fraction, n: Landau index.
of the gate induced loops of stray magnetic eld which
closed through the gap. As a result, the magnetic mod-
ulation perpendicular to the 2DEG had the notch-like
prole Bm(y) shown in Fig.1(a):
Bm(y) =  0Ms
2

f+0 (y)  f 0 (y)  f+h (y) + f h (y)

;
(1)
where fz (y) = arctan
yd=2
z0+z
[12], z0 = 30nm and
0Ms = 1:4T (Co). The magnetic modulation was neg-
ative at the centre of the Hall channel over a width
Lm = 274nm. This strip was bounded by magnetic eld
gradients at y  Lm=2 which conne open orbits in
the 2D bulk. These electron orbits follow lines of con-
stant magnetic eld hence run parallel to the electric edge
states which follow edge equipotentials. The 4-terminal
resistance was measured at 1.3K. The probe current was
I = 100nA (13Hz) and the longitudinal voltage Vx was
measured using lock-in detection (Fig.1(b)).
The gate was biased at a negative potential to grad-
ually deplete the 2DEG. The channel width decreased
from 2m to 150nm as the depletion edge moved from
the etched boundary (Vg = 0V) towards the centre of
the magnetic notch (Vg =  2:2V) through the mag-
netic edge. The dependence of the channel width on
gate bias, Le(Vg), is plotted in Fig.2(a). This was ob-
tained independently from the gate bias dependence of
ballistic magnetosize eects at low magnetic eld [29]
and the zero eld resistance. Residual backscattering
by boundaries gives the resistance peak, Bp, in Fig.3(a).
This peak shifts from 0 to 0.43T as the conducting chan-
3nel narrows. The square symbols in Fig.2(a) indicate
the boundary of the electrical channel which we calcu-
lated using Le = 0:55 ~kF =(eBp) where kF =
p
2ns.
Bp was measured for each value of the gate bias (SI
Table 1). The dot symbols in Fig.2(a) show the loca-
tion of the depletion edge calculated from the 40-fold
increase in the zero-eld resistance (Fig.3(a)) as Vg de-
creases from 0 to -2.4V. Both methods give highly con-
sistent values for Le (Fig.2(a)). The onset of deple-
tion under the gate occurs at Vg =  0:4V. This g-
ure is in agreement with the capacitive bias Vg =
e(z0 + z)ns=r0 =  0:35V required to discharge the
2DEG by ns =  5:3  1011cm 2. Here, z = 9:5nm
is the Fang-Howard oset of the 2D wavefunction in the
potential well of the heterojunction [30] and r is the
relative dielectric constant of GaAs. At Vg =  1:7V,
the depletion edge crosses the magnetic edge at which
point Le = Lm = 274nm (Fig.2(a), horizontal dashed
line). Depleting the 2DEG further connes carriers to a
narrow strip of nearly uniform magnetic eld within the
Bm < 0 magnetic domain.
Fig.2(b) plots the energy subbands in the hybrid po-
tential as a function of the location of the center of oscil-
lator, y0, relative to the center of the channel. Magnetic
and electric edge subbands are located at y0  Lm=2 and
y0  Le=2 respectively. Gradually depleting the channel
increases the overlap of electric and magnetic edge wave-
functions which begins when Le approaches Lm within
a few magnetic lengths (lb =
p
~=eBa). Hybridization
typically begins in the last occupied Landau level when
Le   Lm=110nm at Ba = 2T. The subsequent changes
in band structure, DOS, wavefunctions and semiclassi-
cal trajectories are shown in Fig.2(b). At Le = 1100nm
(Vg =  0:9V) magnetic and electric edges occupy dier-
ent regions of the 2DEG. Their wavefunctions begin to
overlap at Le = 600nm (Vg =  1:1V). The cross-over is
complete at Le = 274nm (Vg =  1:7V).
The gate bias dependence of the magnetoresistance in
the region of the cross-over is plotted in Fig.3. Magne-
toresistance peaks n = 2; 3; 4 shift to higher magnetic
eld from Vg =  1:0V to -1.4V. However, this trend re-
verses at -1.4V. From Vg =  1:4V to -2.2V peaks shift to
lower magnetic eld. We interpret this reversal in shift
direction as follows. From Vg =  1:0V to -1.4V, the de-
pletion of magnetic minibands causes the DOS maxima
to shift lower in energy, from the center to the bottom
of magnetic minibands (600nm! 274nm in Fig.2(b)). A
higher magnetic eld is therefore required to keep the
top occupied subband aligned with the Fermi level. The
depletion of magnetic minibands explains the anomalous
shift of magnetoresistance peaks to higher magnetic eld
and demonstrates the importance of miniband conduc-
tion at the centre of the channel. At Vg =  1:4V mag-
netic subbands have been depleted leaving only electric
edge subbands. From Vg =  1:4V to -2.2V magnetore-
sistance peaks shift to lower magnetic eld due to the
monotonic decrease in electron density (SI Fig.4).
The step increase in the amplitude of resistance peaks
from n = 7; 6; 5 to n = 4; 3 in the Vg =  1:2V and  1:4V
curves of Fig.3(b) is consistent with the opening of gaps
between magnetic minibands. The n = 7; 6; 5 peaks oc-
cur in a range of magnetic elds where magnetic mini-
bands overlap at the Fermi level. Varying Ba changes the
miniband overlap and gives the weak amplitude oscilla-
tions n = 7; 6; 5 [27, 31]. Once Ba > (n+1=2)Bm, energy
gaps open between magnetic minibands at the Fermi level
(SI Fig.5). By writing that magnetic miniband n crosses
the Fermi level as 2n+1 = (kF lb)
2, once obtains the crit-
ical magnetic eld at which gaps open as Bg =
p
BmBF
where BF = ~k2F =2e. Using Bm = 0:26T for the ampli-
tude of the magnetic notch, one nds Bg = 1:5T. This re-
sult is in excellent agreement with the onset of the larger
amplitude oscillations observed in Fig.3(b).
We then modelled the bulk-edge cross-over by calcu-
lating the conductivity tensor within the linear response
theory [27, 28]. The energies En and wavefunctions 'n
are solutions of the one-dimensional Schrodinger equa-
tion:

  @
2
@~y2
+ (~y0 +A(~y)=Ba)
2 + ~V (y)

'n(~y) = ~En(y0)'n(~y);
(2)
where y0 = kxl
2
b is the position of the centre of oscillator,
~y0 = y0=lb, ~y = y=lb, ~En(y0) = 2m
En(y0)l2b=~2, ~V (y) =
2mV (y)l2b=~2 and m is the electron eective mass. The
lateral potential comprises the vector potential of both
homogeneous and inhomogeneous magnetic elds:
A(y) =  yBa  
Z y
 1
dy0Bm(y0); (3)
and the scalar potential of the split gate, which we model
as a quantum well of tuneable width, Le:
V (y) =

V0 jyj  Le(Vg)=2
0 otherwise
; (4)
bound by potential barriers of nite height, V0 = 700meV
[32]. We obtained the energies and eigenfunctions by
solving Eq.2 numerically using a two point boundary re-
laxation method [33]. The hybrid potential was switched
on adiabatically and the solutions of Eq.2 were allowed
to relax within the constraints set by the symmetry and
boundary conditions on the wavefunction. The resulting
energy dispersion curves En(y0) are plotted in Fig.2(b).
Disorder introduces Gaussian broadening of energy lev-
els, (E E)! P (E E) whose linewidth   = 0:6meV
we tted from the magnetoresistance peaks in Fig.3.
The density of states is obtained by summing over
quantum states   fn; kxg:
D(E) =
m
~2
~!c
X

P (E   E): (5)
The magneto-oscillations of the DOS exhibit a change in
shift direction of DOS peaks as Vg decreases (SI Fig.6).
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FIG. 4. (color online) (a) Magnetoresistance of the magnetically modulated device calculated near the cross-over at 4K. The
resistance peaks show a reversal in the shift direction with gate bias. Inset: intersubband elastic transition between centres of
oscillator in magnetic subband n and electric subband n 1. (b) Magnetoresistance of the same device gated by a non-magnetic
gate. The resistance peaks shift monotonically.
Theory predicts the shift reversal to occur at Vg =  1:4V
which agrees well with experiment. The DOS oscillations
at Vg =  1:0V display a series of satellite peaks which
are absent in the  1:4V and  1:6V curves. These are
the van Hove singularities of magnetic minibands.
The quantum conductivity tensor [27, 28],  =
d + 
nd
 + 
c
 (;   x; y) was obtained by calculat-
ing contributions of the band conductivity, d , which
depends on the diagonal matrix element of the electron
drift velocity hjvji; the non-diagonal band conductiv-
ity, nd , which depends on hjvj0i; and the collisional
conductivity, c . Band conduction is perpendicular to
the edges therefore hvyi = 0. It follows that all d
vanish except dxx. The symmetry of the gate potential
about y = 0 implies ndxx = 0 and 
nd
yy , 
nd
xy , 
nd
yx have nite
values. Disorder scattering is isotropic, hence cxx = 
c
yy
and cxy = 
c
yx = 0. The elastic scattering rate assisted
by background impurities is:
W;0 =
2
~
NI
X
q
U20
q2x + q2y + k2s
hjeiqrj0i2  (E   E0) ;
(6)
where NI = 1:4  1013cm 2 is the nominal dopant den-
sity, U0 = e
2=2r0 the Coulomb potential, and ks =
2me2=(r0~2) is the inverse screening length.
The peculiar band structure of the hybrid potential al-
lows elastic scattering to occur between magnetic and
electric subbands (inset to Fig.4). We nd the scat-
tering rate W(n 1;ym0 )!(n;ye0) / e  increases exponen-
tially as the overlap of edge wavefunctions increases.
 = jym0   ye0j2=l2b where ym0 and ye0 are the magnetic and
electric centres of oscillator. A dependence of the colli-
sional conductivity on Vg is therefore expected as the in-
terband scattering rate will increase near the cross-over.
We calculated the collisional conductivity as [27]:
cxx =
e2
A
X
;0
ZZ
dEdE0D;0(E;E
0)W;0(hxi   hxi0)2;
(7)
where D;0(E;E
0) = P (E   E)P (E0   E0)f(E)[1  
f(E0)] and f(E) is the Fermi function. The resistivity is
then computed as: xx = yy=(xxyy   xyyx).
The theoretical magnetoresistance of the magnetic
split gate device is plotted in Fig.4(a). The magnetore-
sistance of the equivalent device with non-magnetic gates
is shown in Fig.4(b). A comparison of both plots demon-
strates that the reversal in shift direction of magnetore-
sistance peaks is the signature feature of the magnetic
modulation. The reversal is due to the depletion of mag-
netic minibands and indicates the importance of mini-
band conduction in the 2D-bulk. One also notes that
the resistance peaks of the Vg =  1:0V curve occur at a
lower magnetic eld when Bm is nite (Fig.4(a)). Clearly
conduction occurs through states of lower energy than
conventional Landau levels which are the magnetic sub-
bands at the centre of the channel. If bulk conduction
were negligible, as prescribed by the model of the quan-
tum Hall eect, the magnetoresistance of electrically and
electrically+magnetically modulated channels would be
identical. This is not the case. The approach of the edge
cross-over is further characterized by a small increase in
amplitude of resistance peaks when Vg decreases from -
1.0V to -1.4V. The theory shows this increase is due to a
four-fold enhancement of the collisional conductivity by
interband scattering (inset Fig.4(a)). This qualitatively
agrees with observation (Fig.3(b)). The theory also pre-
5dicts a low resistance peak at 0.7T in the Vg =  1:2V
curve. Like Bp this peak shifts to higher magnetic eld
as the lateral electrostatic connement increases. Semi-
classical arguments based on Boltzmann's equation [34]
require the edge boundaries to be diuse for magnetosize
eects to produce any eect in the resistance. Here our
quantum mechanical calculation shows that a robust re-
sistance peak may still occur even when edge boundaries
are specular. This peak arises from the transition from
diusion to collision dominated transport and occurs at
a magnetic eld 3.5 times larger than Bp. Screening ef-
fects [35] would shift this peak to lower magnetic eld but
would not generally modify the amplitude or position of
magnetoresistance peaks [36].
In summary, magnetically modulated quantum Hall
systems allow current carrying states to form in the 2D-
bulk. These states compete with electric edges states at
the boundaries of the Hall channel giving an anomalous
shift in magnetoresistance peaks as a function of gate
bias. The study of low dimensional electron states in the
bulk complements the model of the quantum Hall eect
and shows that oscillations of the density of states are a
powerful tool for probing bulk electronic phases in quan-
tum Hall systems and topological semimetals [37].
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